Portsmouth, which he has ordered to be delivered to them as soon as they come there, so that with these galleys they may go from land to land towards the parts of Bristol. This they are to do with all speed and the king will cause them to be properly paid (Rex eis solidos suos bene pacari faciet).

Mandate by letters close to the bailiffs of Portsmouth to deliver the said galleys to Robert de Aunclely to be delivered to those whom the king has ordered.

The like to Master John de Derteford to go there and receive the galleys.

Protection until his return for H. chancellor of St. Paul's, London, gone beyond seas as the king's envoy.

Mandate to the mayor and good men of York and other good men as well of the king's demesnes as of other towns and boroughs in the county of York, by their fealty and their regard for the king's honour, to be aiding in the commands of B. de Insula, sheriff of York, whom the king is sending to those parts to keep the peace and secure those parts.

Mandate to Hugh de Vivonia, seneschal of Gascony, touching the abbess and nuns of Fontevraud. On behalf of the latter the king is informed that in the time of King John and of the present king they used to receive yearly in the isle of Oleron 130 pounds of Poitiers until the time when the count of la Marcke occupied that island, and they are now requiring that rent from the said Hugh, because the island has come into the king's hands, but he refuses to pay it to them. The king, being unwilling that alms granted by his predecessors shall fail in his time, commands the said Hugh in no wise to omit to render the same to them; and also if they have not yet received the said rent pursuant to the king's letters close to him, to pay the same, and to protect their goods in his bailiwick, with all the liberties and free customs which they used to have in the time of the king's predecessors.

Protection, until Easter, in the eighteenth year, for F. king of Connaught and those whom he will bring with him, coming to the king in England.

Despatch of Philip de Albiniaco and William de Sancto Johanne to the parts of the ports of the counties of Sussex, Kent and Southampton, for the maintenance of the peace there; and writ of aid for them. The like letters to the barons of the Cinque Ports and to the men of the counties of Kent and Sussex.

Mandate to the good men of Dublin to cause the good men of Bristol to have the great galley which the former lately built by prest, well furnished with mariners, arms and armour necessary for going on the king's service at his wages, and to have it brought by the said mariners to the said bailiffs and goodmen of Bristol under safe-conduct; and the king will pay the stipends of those who bring and conduct the galley.

Notification to all Christian people that the king, having lately received a mandate of the pope touching the correction of trespasses against the church of Rome and Italian clerks and others in England, found on enquiry that the said trespasses were done by Hubert de Burgo, during